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BW611: TIBCO ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ 5.x Integration Boot Camp

COURSE OVERVIEW
TIBCO ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ is TIBCO’s enterprise platform for implementing world-class integration solutions. In this boot camp participants acquire key skills needed to solve integration challenges using this platform. After learning the fundamentals of ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ software, participants work through a series of focused, hands-on labs to implement an order processing integration solution. During the course of implementing this solution, participants acquire important ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ software developer skills including managing development projects, process design and testing, resource configuration and data mapping, application validation, deployment monitoring, and domain management and administration. Fundamentals of messaging and TIBCO® adapters are also covered.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
• Describe TIBCO integration technology and terminology
• Learn ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ software fundamentals, including tools and components
• Examine project development, deployment and management features
• Formulate methods, considerations and best practices for building ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ software based solutions
• Gain hands-on ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ software proficiency developing, testing and implementing a solution incorporating messaging, process automation, web and adapter services
• Deploy, monitor and manage applications and the integration domain

COURSE TOPICS
• Introduction to TIBCO solutions and technology
• ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ software fundamentals (develop > deploy > manage)
• Strategies and best practices for building integration solutions
• ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ web services and process automation
• ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ messaging and TIBCO® adapter services
• Extending ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ project and process functionality
• Deploying and managing a ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™ software integration solution

COURSE PREREQUISITES
• Knowledge of basic XML
• Familiarity with XPATH, XSD, WSDL and SOAP would be useful
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TIBCO Software Inc. TIBCO Software empowers executives, developers, and business users with Fast Data solutions that make the right data available in real time for faster answers, better decisions, and smarter action. Over the past 15 years, thousands of businesses across the globe have relied on TIBCO technology to integrate their applications and ecosystems, analyze their data, and create real-time solutions. Learn how TIBCO turns data—big or small—into differentiation at www.tibco.com
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